Your Source for Solutions in Phoenix

TransPak’s industry-leading solutions are uniquely tailored to fit your needs in different links of the supply chain. Supporting Fortune 500 companies since 1952, TransPak services the Semiconductor, Aerospace, Solar and Manufacturing industries via our strategic global locations. Trust us to handle your crating, rigging, relocation and logistics needs.

Unmatched Expertise
- Industry Experience spanning several decades
- Proprietary Workflow® & CrateMaker®
- In-House AutoCAD & SolidWorks
- ISO 9001:2008 certified
- Barrier Bagging, VCI wrapping, Intercept®
- HazMat Certified, Registered Specialists
- Compliance with Annex 13, ISPM 15, PierPass, CleanTruck

The TransPak Advantage
Right here in Phoenix and around the world, TransPak’s proven commitment to quality results in convenient reliable services. You can always count on TransPak to leverage innovation and deliver the specialized solutions you need for your products, equipment and machinery.

Local Expert Knowledge
Crate Design & Manufacturing
- On-site & Off-site Packing & Crating
- Cranes & Specialty Rigging
- MVP & MIL Spec Crates
- Sea Container Blocking, Bracing, Packing
- Semi-Conductor & Hi-Tech Specialists

Extensive Project Capabilities
- Complete Spectrum On-Site or Off-Site Packing Services
  - Hood box, Crate, Box, Skid, Bundle, Shrinkwrap
- Specialty Rigging
  - Clean Room Capabilities
  - Semiconductor Tool Placement
  - Move In, Move Out, Relocation
- Container Drayage, Stripping and Loading
  - 17,000 sq foot warehouse
- Factory Relocation & Closures
  - Across country or around the globe
- Equipment Installation & Removal

To learn more about how TransPak can meet your packaging, crating and logistics needs, please call 602.393.0415 or visit www.transpak.com.